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Semiotics， Symbols， and Cultural Pe:rspectives 

MikeUnher 

Introduction 

Whatdowe也in.kof when we白血kof叩ewYe訂 s'，or 'summer，' 'home'， or 

冶acup'? Whenever we happen ωth血kof such seemingly commonplace 

events， places or things， we are inundated， internally， with a wide landscape 

of images and feelings at a ve:cy personallevel. These reactions are， to a great 

e此ent，comprised of symbols of the pa此iculartime/event or thing to which our 

thoughts are pointing. 

This system of intβrpreting signs and symboIs wi出血 ourc叫tureおcalled

seI1ll，拍向 andit is a way for us to understand how we∞m皿 unicatewithin 

our own linguistic domain， and how in飴rpretationof signs and symbolsお

practiced in other cultures. As such， semiotics may be regarded through a 

V紅色勿 ofdisciplines: linguistics，組thropolo町，町thisto:cy， philosophy， and 

language education. 

We may see the word 'north，' for example， and one may callωmind an 

image of‘snow，' as in Hokkaido in winter or the North Pole. We c姐 saythat 

these images are being pointed to， as symboIs of 'north.' 1n this田民也e

word 'north' is the sign or signifier， and the symbols we have for it-a field of 

white snow， polar bears， etc.一世'ethe signi五ed.

1ndeed， we訂 eonly able to know things and speak about them with the 

aid of signs， replaci且gthem with signs that we hope are understood by others. 

1n fact， according to Charles Peirce， considered the father of semiotics，“we 

think only in signs" (Peirce， 1931). The Swiss pioneer linguist Ferdinand de 

Saussure∞nsidered that the sign is the whole that res叫お fromthe 

association of the signifier with the si伊温.ed(Saussure， 1974). Both Peirce 

and Saussure endeavoredωunderstand how we thin.k and， then， 

communicate our thoughtsωothers， and along with the work of Roland 

Barthes， the field of sem.iotics was established as a linguistic as well as 

philosophical discipline. 
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Barthes sought to explai且 the∞ncep臼 ofsemiotics in textua1ity， or how 

words are arranged in sentenωs， in paragraphs， and ultimately as a 

presentation of a story through the medium of text. He beJieved that all 

signs and symbols in our culture already exist with their own inherent 

meaning before an author chooses to use them in a飴xt. Barthes wrote， 

therefore， that since meaning cannot ∞me企'Omthe author 'Of a飴xt-asωry，

p'Oem， etc.-then it must be actively created by the reader through a pr'Ocess 'Of 

textual analysis.明Tesh'Ould not be b'Ound by what the auth'Or s但d， 'Or th'Ought 

he was saying， but ωde auth'Ority to the reader (Merquoir pp. 134・40)."τ'his

was the recogniti'On也atthe reader is the ultimate‘auth'Oriザ forhis 'Own 

interpreta ti'On 'Of a text， as the meaning 'Of imagery c'Onstructed企'Omreading is 

d'One exclusively by the reader and f'Or the reader， as an individual. Itあ11'Ows，

then， that each 'Of us has 'Our 'Own wayωinterpret signs and symb'Ols， based 

'On the way we acquired 'Our understanding 'Of them through educati'On within 

'Our'Ownc叫ture.

Yet 'Of course， the m'Ost imp'Ortant aspect 'Of Barthes' idea is that each 'Of us 

p'Ossesses a deeper p'Ower of interpretati'On thr'Ough 'Our 'Own individual， 

pers'Onal life experiences. Herein Jies， to'O， the p'Otential f'Or pers'Onal 

adaptati'On acc'Ording to the “needs" 'Of the culture. An example is the 

'swas止が:目. The auth'Or Salm皿 Rushdietβl1s us， in his book租 dnight's

Children，" that the w'Ord ‘swasti' is the Sanskrit w'Ord f'Or ‘g'O'Od'，担dis the 

Hindu symbol for p'Ower (Rushdie， p. 75). It can als'O be f'Ound in Tibetan 

culture， used to symboJize the neverending， cycJical m'Ovement 'Of the 

universe. Yet the very same symb'Ol was adapted by the N回iParty and i句

m日itary'Of Germany as i臼'Ownsymb'Ol， and became f'Or many J ews in Eur'Ope 

a symb'Ol 'Of te町'Orand gen'Ocide. What d'Oes this sign signify to a reJigi'Ous 

Hindu? And to a Jewish refugee企'Om P'Oland? Certainly we w'Ould see 

radically different interpretati'Ons 'Of the same sign， due mainly ωthe 

‘reader's' 'Own life experience within their culture. 

Components of Semioti凶

There are尚昆e句rpes'Of signs that are included in semi'Otics: 
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1. τ'he icon. A child's金星豆旦gofadog 

This路 a勿peof symbol， or mode， in which the si伊温er(such as a drawing 

of a dog)， is perceived as resemblingor imitating the signifi.ed (the actua1 dog). 

Thisおametaphor for the actual thing， person， sound， taste， or feeling. 1t 

might be a scale.model of the Space Shuttle， onomatopoeia， sound effects in 

TV and movies， a dubbed :film sound仕ack，or imitative gestures that point ω 

or signify the real thing. To be e晶 ctive，we would not need any specialized 

education in order ωunderstand the si胆i五er-si伊温edrelationship. 

2. The町mbol The豆旦盛恒OG"

This is where the signi五erdoes not resemble the signi五ed，but is 

fundamentally arbitrary or purely conventional. 1n出iscase the relationship 

must be learned. Examples include language in general， plus specific 

languages， alphabetical lettβrs or w討U且gsystems like kanji， punctuation 

marks， words， phrases and sentenωs. Also included are numbers，位affic

lights， and national fl.ags. 

3. The index. A dog's金銭盟主tinthe sand 

This is where the signifier is not arbitrazy but is directly connected in 

some way to the signi宣ed. This ∞nnection can either be observed or 

infe町 ed，and examples include‘natural signs' (smoke， thunder，あotprints，

echoes， smells and fl.avors)， medi叫 sympωms(pain， a rash， pulse.rate)， 

measuring ins凶即時 (thermometer，clocω，fsi伊 als'(a knock on a door， a 

phone ringing)， pointers (a pointing :finger， a directional si伊 post)， recordings 

(a photograph， a :film， video or television image， an audio.recorded voice)， 

personal'仕ademarks'(handwriting， catchphrase)， and indexical words ('that'， 

噛 id，百ere'，'there'). (Ch四 dler)

We回 ntake ano也er1∞k at our word ‘north'ω 迎us位ate也eabove 

semiotic components. If we see the letter ‘N， which is a ~， each of us 

might connect this si胆i五erto a variety of signified images or meanings:‘No' 

as in 'Y!N， or組出itialin someone's name ('Nakagaw訂正')， and sofo抗h.Butif 

we connect the ‘Nωa direction ∞mpass， we see it as an i盟旦meanmg叩o抗h'，

and企omthere our list of signifi.ed images multipliesωinclude a road heading 
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north， the idea oftravel， Hokkaido， winter， and the ind旦 ofa set of tracks of a 

rabbit running也roughthe snow. 

The above examples of“signifierー >Slgr曲 ed"is called denota白'on，where 

the symbol denotes or points to what it represents. 

Conno阻tion:Appli回 tionto C叫.turalIn旬rp四 tation

We伺且 extrapolatedenotation to connotati.on: what the denotation system 

means in a cultural context. For example， thereおaculture"speci.fic meaning 

that we might bring to the sigrll五.er'North'. 1n the southern states of也eUS

before 1865， slavery was common， and thousands of A企icanswere brought to 

the South and sold to work there as slaves. For those who were able to escape 

and were in句nton travelling to the free states of the North， they were told 

through word .of.mouth ωぉUowthe世主虫inggourd，' which was a re島renω

to the constella:tion of stars that foロnsthe shape of a ladle or drinking gourd 

(often called The Big Dipper in English)， and which itselfpointedωtheNorth 

Star. Therefore， the idea of‘North' held the idea of企eedom企ombondage and 

servitude for many slaves. 1n出isway， the idea of‘North' connotes the 

slave's road to企'eedom. (There is also inherent in this exa皿 plethe icon of 

the drinking gourd， which gives this semiotic an enhanad meaning: the water 

gourd signifies life百羽ngrelief during hard labor.) 

John Wallen believes that psychotherapist Carl Jung can offer the best 

possib出勿 ofapplying Saussurean and Peiraan semiotics toward human 

beings living in the ∞ntexts of signs and symbology. A problem e氾sts，he 

statβs， because according to their original ideas of signifiers and也esi伊温ed，

也econnection was arbitr町 y，i.e. the signs and symbols we use to describe the 

world， including our language， have no logical ∞nnection with reality.τ'he 

word ‘north' could have meant anythi:ng; for some reason， we decided to ma:ke 

it the si伊迫erof a partic叫町出rectionin spaa relative to us. Jung， however， 

sought to understand how we humans live in our world and ∞mmunicate our 

thoughぉ---ourideas， fears， identities-ーthrougha language as a set of written 

and spoken word-symbols. This is ta:ken ωmean that we can study a 

c叫ture'ssemiotics through a study ofthat culture's symbol.based religion and 

mythology. To say that anysωry or poem contains symbols， a semio位cs，of
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that culture， would be a gross generalization. However， if we wereωfollow 

Barthes' ideal of the reader as final authority， we can indeed make various 

assumptions ofthe meanings ofa culture's sign system. 

Consider the following poem by William Butler Yeats. It was written 

around 1919， a few years following the end of the Russian Revolution and 

World War 1， the most devastating w紅白 mank:ind'shistocy up until that 

time. Many saw it as a slaughter not only of Europe and the millions of 

soldiers and civilians， but of阻 yhope for a future ofpeaa on earth. Yeats' 

previous work had become designed according ωthe idea of the literacy gyre， 

or spiral， where themes and imagecy flow ωgether or spiral apart， reflecting a 

double-cone geome句，of opposites (see Fig. 1). 

F師"厄副

sp・c・

P市naryGyrをAntltheticalGyre 
{町回作圃柏崎 伊世間詞由曲町}

Fig. 1 (Foll， 2008) 

For this poem， Yeats draws on the symbolism ofthe Judeo・Christianbible. 

The title ostensibly refers ωthe so-called second coming of Jesus Christ， who 

is expectβdωreturn ωea此hωsavemankind， as depicted or foretold in the 

bible， culminating in the apocalypse of the Book of Revelation. But rather 

than por仕ayChrist as a loving benefactorωthe devout and non-sinning， 

Yeats chooses instead ωuse仕le句rmbolof a horrific， lumbering dark beast 

with ghastly， des仕uctivepowers， appearing at the end of mankind's life on 

earth， in order ωwreak ωtal annihilation on all the living. Herein lies Yeats' 

irony; the benevolent Christ whose return or second ∞ming is hoped for， is 

substituted by a devil-like monster. 
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TheSe四 ndCo:回ng

Turning and turning in the widening gyre 

The falcon cannot hear the fal∞ner; 

Th主19Sfall apart; the centre cannot hold; 

Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world， 
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The blood-dimmed tide is loosed， and everywhere 

The ceremony of innoance is drowned; 

The best lack. all conviction， while the worst 

Are full ofpassionate intensi勿.

Surely some revelation is at hand; 

Surely the Second Coming is at h阻 d.

TheSe∞nd Coming! Hardly are those words out 

When a vast image out of Spiritus Mundi 

Troubles my sight: somewhere in s組出ofthede田 rt

A shape with lion body and the head of a man， 

A gaze blank and pi厄lessas the sun， 

1s moving its slow thighs， while all about it 

Reel shadows of the indignant desert birds. 

The darkness drops again; but now 1 know 

Thattwen勿 centuriesof stony sleep 

Werevexed ωnight皿 areby a rocking cradle， 

And what rough beast， its hour come round at last， 

Slouches towards Bethlehem ωbe bom? 

We can take a closer reading of the poem， and discern Yeats' semiotic 

s位ucture. The word gyre in the宣rstline is based， as mentioned， on Yeats' 

theory of history and metaphysics (which he claimed ωhave received企'Om

spirits.) Itお asymbolic system composed of two∞nic helixes匂明s)，one 

situated inside the other， so that the widest part of one cone occupies the same 

plane as the tip ofthe other cone， and vice versa (see Fig. 1). Yeats claimed 

that this image captured opposing motions inherent within the proass of 

history， and he divided each gyre inω difIerent regions that represented 
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particular kinds of lustβrical periods and psycho10gical phases of担

individual's deve1opment. (B1oom， p. 318). Thus， 

The falcon cannot hear the白lconer;

Things fall apart; the ωntre cannot ho1d 

presents the idea of aωta1 collapse企om10ss of con位。1. The image of 

‘anarchy，' and the subsequent four lines， point ωthe Russian Rβvo1ution 

where the 'b1ood-dimmed tide' drowns the remaining innocence， or in biblical 

terms， the virgin-pure， those without sin and destined for heaven. 1五s

doub1e use of the word ‘Sure1y' becomes an insistence onむ戸ngωbelieve，a 

kind ofblind faith that smacks ofhope1essness. 

The 、piritusmundi" (La出“spiritof the world") is a reference ωYeats' 

belief出ateach human mind is linked ωa sing1e vast int息lligena，and that 

tlus intelligence岨 usesartain universal symbo1s ωappear in individua1 

minds. Car1 Jung's book The Psychology of the Unconscious， (wluch was 

published in 1912)， might have had an influence， with its conapt of the 

'collective un∞nscious'. 

Yeats presents us with “A shape with lion body and the head of a man，" 

wluch points usωthe image of the Sphinx of ancient Egypt and a symbo1 of a 

pagan religion. Yeats had often considered the sphinx or sphinx司likebeast as 

such:‘τbegan ωimagine a brazen winged beast wluch 1 associated with 

laughing， ecstatic destruction" (Yeats， p. 205). 1n a way， then， Yeats is 

de五linga holiness of the J udeo・Christianbib1e by in位'Oducingthe most 

powerful being not as Jesus or God， but as the image/symbo1 of an extinct 

heathen religion. Symbols and imagery in the poem such as pitiless sun， 

slow tlughs， dese此 birds，and stony sleep， all conjure feelings of b1eakness叩 d

despair. Finally the beast ‘slouches toward Bethlehem，'出1imagery that 

threatens the joyous aura of ChriSt'S b仕th(in Bethlehem)， and renders the 

who1e concept of ChriSt'S return or reb仕出金oma profound hope ωafa句listic

despairing. 
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1n tbis final example of semiotics in a c叫turalperspective， we willlook at 

how sym.bols can be generated by word-association， and then re-aligned， soω 

speak， when佐ansferredinωanother culture where a企eshconnotation may 

be made. The American composer and writer John Cage， who was also姐

avid mushroom hunter， wanted ωsee what would happen when a Japanese 

haiku by Basho， wri抗enon the tρpic of mushrooms， is位'anslatedand 

位ansportedinto another linguistic dom泊n;血 thiscase， English. By 

tradition， the Japanese haiku poetic form∞nveys a sense of some partic叫町

season，也rougha word or term associated with回 measpect of也attime of 

year.百lUS，we回 nsee the signi五erー >Sl伊温edsemiotic system at work in 

haiku. BelowおBasho'soriginal haiku， with a literal廿anslationbelow each 

word: 

まつ茸や

Pinemuslm∞'1I1 {matsutake} 

知らぬ木の葉の

ignorana leaf of国 e

へばりつく

adhesiveness 

1n the above example， autumn臼 signified，by the signi五.erofまつ茸

(pine司mushroom)，wbich appears血 the.autumnal forests， and conveys for 

many Japanese the richness of nature. 1n addition， we have the autumn 

signi:fier of a鼠llenleaf sticking ωit， wbich again signi五.esthe dampness of 

fall. Through Cage's effo由 atmoving a Japanese haiku inωi飴

English-language connotation， could the meaning or sym.bols be retained， or 

even be made a企esh? What would happen ωBasho's original semiotic 

structure of signi:fier/signi五edin terms of the relationsbip of one image-word 

(or image-term)ωanother? 
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1n an audio interview (see Bibliography for source)， Cage described the 

s飴psthatωok plaω.A仕組slationof the above word-for-word conversion 

was subsequently adapted inω ‘a more poetic form' by the American poet 

RobertBly: 

The leaf of some unknown tree 

Sticking on a 盟国rlm∞m

And another adaptation，ぬistime made by a Japanese ∞mposer (Cage 

could not recall the name:“Takahasln?" ，“Ichiyana，♂r!，'…): 

Mushrooma田 'snotknow

That leaf is sticking on it 

This， of course， makes a radical departure企'OmBasho' s original ma仕立of

relationships: of the viewer， the mushroom and the白llenleaf. 1n the 

“embellishment" above， the interpreter has personified the matsutake， and 

given lt a sentient awareness or∞nSClousness. 

Cage then made a further interpretation， as: 

That that~ヲ unknown

Brings mushroom and leafω1gether 

Yet Cage was not satisfi.ed， in that he did not feel that the real semiotic 

quality beneath the original had been ∞nnoted. Thus， he made a final 

refinement where he might ∞nvey the same impact as Basho's original， but 

m白血 adomain of an English'language (and American cultura1) semiotic 

s加 cture:

Ulhatleaf? 

Ulhat muslnvom? 
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Further Sources 

These additional sources are provided here as further examp1es， and for 

1e町 ningmore about cultural aspects of semiotics: 

• Robert Frost's poem Ni.姐Inggold can stay 

ht旬:lIwww♂oemhunter.∞凶'poemJnothing-go1d-can-s阻yl

• J五1Te町内excellentvideo on the introduction of semiotics: 

P町 t1: www.youtube.comJwatch?v=BzI町 PgxPnc

Part 2: www.youtube.comJwatch?v司jYqZEOmPZIA 

Architect and aesthetician Barbara Sandrisser's insightful essays on 

speci宣csymbo1s of Japanese culture， viewed企oma non-J apanese point of 

Vle明f・

-百eTorii出 PublicAnι
www.sanart.org.tr/artengaged/Ar由ngagement_BarbaraSandrisser_

Abs仕act.pdf Rβ位ievedSept.， 2008 

・Valuingthe ordinazy: The p偲 ticsofwood in佐官ulitionalJapan. The 

Jour百alofValue Inq凶η28:281・295.Nether1ands:阻 uwer

Academic Publishers， 1994 

Seamus Heaney's poem BlackbenァPicking.

• Text: http://www♂oemhunter.comJpoemlb1ackberry-pickingl 
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• Seamus Heaney reading (00 video) Blackberzy Picking at: 

http:/，加ww.もeachersdomむn.org/reso世田Ipe08.rla.ge町 e.poe句l.heaobl

ack/ 

(岩手大学教育学部英語教育科)




